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By Lynette Rice
Resident,+ o’,erlooking the Scripps

Institution of Ocean.ograph.’,, belie’,e
the\ haxelittle reason to,,upport the
tlpCOlllillg COllstrucli,.In ,.~l the flU%t,

:lqtlaTIIlllll ,,chcduled to open ill 1990
l)c’,pttc a ?X-’,,caliold !Hall b’,, the

.’-;an I)Lugu Marine I+it+h)ghcal

.\s,,oclatlon to maintain 

h’,drt’,logwal ,,ut\e t, oI the Pacific

(’oast. rc~+ldent’., ~llIC IIlOlL’ COllCertled
~.~.tth the ln,.a:+,ion ol thei! lcrritol*,.
than ’,~ ith ,,ecing Sct+ipp~ further its
biological ,,t udies.

New aquarium plans
upset La Jo llans

’Part ol at Icgac~ couM be
dc,,troxed with the con,,tlUCtton ol the
nc~a aquarium," said Fdith Kodmur.
an area resident v+ ho has initiated the
Ot)lIcL’rn ot, L’r the propo,,cd nluxetLlll.

"It’s a gorgeous can\oil l’\e st’ell

bobcats,and co\ote~ i(~aillnltlg the
areas, atnd we’re alraid that most ol
the can\on will be disturbed. Most ol

~,,..+ei1 hcl+C [Ol sOIll,J 2t) }car,,. arid OllCC

the people that li\c aitlottnd hole hait\e
the call\Oil is diqurbcd, it x~ ill hc
gone tore\ er.’"

Yet neighborhood le,qdentx /.tic not
,)Ill\ COllcerncd about loxillg Ihell
precious \[ew ot lorlcitmg the natttraiil
Cll\ironnlent i11 Ctlld around the Call\On.

Kodmur is apprehcnsixc about the

Sneaking out?

Students, senior citizens struggle
to find a home, sweet home
By Robin Newland

Housing has become a major
problem in San Diego, especially
Ior students and senior citizens.
I n a renter’s market, being tied to
a tight budget is like hax ing three
strikes before even getting up to
bat.

While there are a number of
laves that satIeguard tenants’
rights, not one cmers discrimi-
nation based on income. It’s per-
fcctly legal tor a landlord to rent
to the highest bread-
winner.

lhe Federal Fair Housing
land Employment) l,aw ot 196g
stilte’~ thal "’to re[use to sell (iF
rent...a dwelling to any person
because oI race. color, religion,
sex or national origin" is unlaw-
[ul. As of 1982. within the State
of California. tenants gith child-
ren also gained protection t,nder
housing law.

:\ person’s emplo?,ment and
Iinancial status, howexer, are
not covered.

According to housing officials
throughout San Diego, if a pro-
spective tenant doesn’t ha\e 
full-time job that paysa salary o!
at least twice the amount of the
rent check each month, the land-
lord has every right to retuse that
tenant housing.

Volunteers answering the
lenant I.andlord Hotline will
sa~ that landlords haxe the right
to look at a prospectBe tenant’,,
income to ensure the rent will be
paid on time, and to reluse a
tenant because he or she doesn’t
satisfy those requirements is, by
lay,. not a t orm ol housing dis-
crimination. In makinga renting
decision, landlords needn’t con-
sider other sources ot income
that the tenant has

Segments ol the population
affected most bv such require-
ments are college students, ie-
cent graduates amt the elderly
whose income comes from fam-
ily assistance, financial aid,
loans, personal satxings and wel-
tare checks.

Director of I!(’SD’S ()fl
Campus Itousing ()llice Gloria
Spencer says that unless ,,tudents
and others in a situatton ol being
)elused houstng becau,,e ol their
unfa\orailble or high-risk finan-
cial slatus arc v+illing It) protest
~hat the\’ feel is discrimination,
then income will continue to beat
determining lactor in rentals.

Spencer ,,avs that most ot the
complexes requiring itldix iduals
tO meet certain financial stand-
ards tend to be ogned
b) large development companies
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!ack ol atlcquat¢ t,,)aitd’, to pit)\ Idc
Cith\ ,lUCCa, ~, tO the Ile\\ iiqUiil+ltllll

k~, ~thotit dtsturblllg lICill b\ rL",,ldctlt’~

I)tcxcntL~.+ the oni\ IoUtC a\ai[;lblC to

gcrtpp,, I,, I at ,loll:i Shores l), L\C, and
KodlllUI helle\c,, the ncighbolhottd Ix

IlOt IL’ad\ to il,,.’COtllnlO,..IittL’ aitn

c~tIlllatcd At)().()()() calx 

’Mo,t ol the ’. IsltOlIx ,a ill t’OlllC
{hlt)tl~2h the cdgc ol the catnxon ,tnu
,lump" it’,ell )tl’,t IlOlIth ol the ’,O~_CCl

field." Kodnlur ’.,a~d. "(hildren arc
plait?.lng nn that lieht and ,,omctimcs

IPlease see N( I~IPP,S. page 

Activists, police figure
Friday’s protest
should be peaceful
By Mary DeDanan

l’CSl)acti\b, tsandthecampuspoiiccatc both pIIcpattngtortht,
[-rida,~’s demonstration to protest South ,,’~lrican apaitrlheid and tnc
l!tnversit\ of (’alilornia’s in\estment cotnpan~e,, thaitl do nuxlness
in South Africa.

Students and faculty are being asked to ho’~. COil cla,,’,,cs that dax. as
well.

Byron Morton, spokesman for I’(’Sl)’s (’oaliliOll It+ l-rcc Y, outh
,.\frica, and ailll oigatli/er ol the prote’,t, said that the Inllllcdlatc gt+,li

of the delllonstratlon ~A, as tO pr¢,,sute the I ’(’ Regent,, tnlo to.t+:l-
sidermg their positron on the di,,cstmellt t,,,,tle.

"’lhc I~,egents attic staitnding ahmc." +n declining It+ di\¢’,t+ ~atd
Morton. "’lhe\ ,,ce thaitt the\ are ,,tandlng ,l]OliC. and thai public
opinion and public pre,,surc are changing thLngs.’"

()n the other side ol campus, .Iohn Anderson, t(’S[)’,, (hlel 
Police, is also gcttillg read’, tol ()ct. I 

"’We are av,,ar¢ ol the planned dclllOllslratlon," sltid Ailder~,oll.

"and we want to bc pro-actix c b\ ins ol\ ing Otll sel\¢s in the planning
stages so that ~t will be a stlccessltl[ demonslratioll."+

Anderson stated that Ills department had been in contact :~ith the
organi]ers ot this week’s oxen).

"’We ~ant to balance the continued Ireedom ol expression ol those
’~.ho ~.ait.nt to demonstrate." said Anderson, and at the same time,
"’continue the orderly maintenance ol the uni\ersitv."

Anderson i’, expecting the rail\ to be peaceful, and said that his
ollicers ~,~ould remain on the peripher.\ ol the exent, lhere are no
plans lor outside police to be called.

I he Coalition to Free South Africa ~s hoping to repeat the success
ola similar raitlh held last spring, which was the largest demonstration
tile ti(Sl)campus had seen in o\era decade. Byron Morton claimed
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A good time in La Jolla doesn’t have to be expensive The Lottery:
///.---i The Beneficiary:

trimmings. Add potato salad for
60¢ and you have a king-size
meal.

A great hamburger joint is
Boll Weevils. located at 1000
Prospect Street. "’Home of the
$2.19 steerbt, rger" and 50¢ pool
games. Boll ~’ee~ ils offers good,
inexpensive load. You can
choose from a xariet‘, atentrees
including chicken, hotdogs, fish
sandv, ichc~ and chili. All arc
under $5

|-ol a hamburgc~ hidcawa’+

,lam’t .S’le.Uenkten , /ar hqi, .~crve.s a cu.~lomer at ( ’m’le Marr 
I.udgc lh,hm, .~larla /retina .scll,s a ticket to June l.ehlman at the
(~n’c lhcatrc. Both arc ~ ("SI) .wi.h’nt.~. Ph,,., t,~ (,.I. ( h.,I,,,

with a bit more grease to it. tr~
Sluggos at 6080 l.a Jolla Blvd.
All Sluggos famous juicy burgers
arc between $2 and $5. accom-
panied with two telex ision sets
broadcasting continuous sports
games. A ~xinner lot the sports
bufl.

Of course, there are mouth-
watering dessert lranchises, all
~isLbl’, located on l)tospcct
Street. all serxing tempting
sugary delights:

I-or an exceptional conlcc-

tmnary treat. Uncle Mary’s
(’andy Shop is the place. Among
ttleir tudgc and chocnlatc can-
dies, are ~hitc dark chocolate
covered strawberries and apricot
and orange slices. All onlx 65¢
each. l)elicious!

Altaq)ena gclato ice cream
can be found at Big Olaf. Made
’aithout additixes or presema-
tlXes, this rich delicious ice cream
is scr\ cd ~ ith a honlenladc COllt:
lot Sl.15 a ,,coop

}-or a lighter tee cream.

McSnack’s a La Jolla version
of McDonalds- is the place.
McSnacks’ satisfying soft ice
cream cone is only 35¢.
For those with no money, there

are many freebies in l,a .Io[la.
S~imming at l.a Jolla Co\c,
jogging l,a Jolla trails, bro~sing
through the many fine art galler-
ies. walking in the many bou-
tiques and bookstore~, o! la
.I olla. catching the beautilul sun-
set at ~.a ,Iolla Shores.. and or,
and on .... Enjoy!

A t last, Californians
play for big money

By Laurie Volkin
Want to scc a good flick and

cnjo) a last,, dinner for tinder
~;5’? In la Jolla. this "dream" is
actua[l5 a realit‘,. All it takes i, a
!ittlc looking all the beaten
twack.

the I.a ,Iolla (axe lhcatre,
located on Girard A\ cnue, offers
continuous av, ard-v, inning ttu-
eign, domestic and artistic films.
(iencral admission is $4.5(I

Shcrv, ood Auditorium, h)cat-
ed m the i.a ,Iolla Museum ol
Contemporar‘, Art, oilers a
weekly evening film series.
Beginning in October, admission
with a student II) is $2.00.

Adjacent to the theatre is the
La Jolla Museum. A great artis-
tic adventure lor viewing con-
temporary developments in art
and industrial design. With stu-
dent ID admission is onb $1.

The Shell Shop, located bv l,a
Jolla Cove, has hundreds at
native and imported sea shells.
For $1, you can hike dov+n the
stairway into a cave and x ic~
growing rock formations, l)cti-
nitcly worth seeing!

For some great load specials
under $5, tr~ the i.a .Iolla Sand-
with Compan_~, hidden behind
McSnack’x t)n Prospect Ntrcet.
lor $2.90 ~,ou can indulge m a
thick dcli ~,and~tch ~ith all the

By Robin Newland
1he (’alifornia lottery, after months of antici-

pation, has finally kicked off.

In San Diego, over 1,500 businesses will be
selling the one dollar scratch-and-win tickets. Just
look for the green poster with the big yellow"L’" in
a store window near you to play.

In the UCSD-I,a Jolla area (including Del Mar,
University City, Clairemont and Pacific Beach),
you needn’t go further than the corner 7-1 ! or the
supermarket down the road. Most Alpha Beta,
Big Bear, Ralphs, Safeway and Vans markets are
selling the tickets. Even La Jolla’s only carpeted
market, Jonathons, has tickets for sale.

Thrifty and Longs drug stores are also lottery
ticket outlets as are countless liquor stores
Liquor Barn, Dick’s Liquor, Spirits of St. Ger-
main and Heidi’s of Del Mar just to name a few.

In addition to serving ice cream, yogurt and
donuts, Haagen Dazs, Yogurt Mill and Winchell’s
are official venders for California’s newest gam-
bling game. Even some restaurants--
Dini’s, Sampsons and Don Juan’s--have lottery
tickets to go.

Shell gas stations have filled up with the tickets,
and everyone’s favorite fairytale, to win the jack-
pot, is now playing at UTC’s Mann Theatres.

Photo by ltnda Holt/man

Jeff A campora, a .student at UCSD, shows oJf a
winning lottery ticket he recently purchased.

Some dry cleaners, bicycle shops, key shops,
Hallmark stores, clothes stores, delis and video
stores have also caught lottery fever.

The fever is contagious, too. State estimates
show that 85% of residents 18 or older will play the
instant winner game in hopes of walking away
with the $2 million jackpot.

For every ticket sold, half of each dollar will be
returned to players as prizes, no more than 16
cents will be spent to operate the lottery (five cents
going to retail sellers of the tickets as commis-
sion), leaving at least 34 cents for every ticket sold
to go into California’s public education system.

Education system to get
more than $500 million
By Robin Newland

Within its first year ot opera-
tion, the California lottery is
expected to generate more than
$500 million for the state’s public
education system.

San Diego educators say that
the revenue generated by the lot-
tery won’t solve the public
schools’ teacher shortage or
long-run budget problems, but
they do see it as a means to
enhance students’ learning en-
vironments.

Due to the many cutbacks in
public education in recent years,
as a result of Prop 13 and loss of
district support, maintenance of
existing facilities has been low
on educators" priority lists. Tor-
rey Pines Elementary School
Principal Barry Bernstein says it
took 23 years to get the school’s
interior painted. The exterior is
also in need of a painting job,
but, he says, the funds aren’t
there.

"’The lottery can rejuvenate
those things and add to a more
positive image of school," Bern-
stein says.

While the Board of Educa-

tion, presently negotiating the
dispersement ol the lottery pro-
ceeds with San l)icgo’s-l+eacher
Association. would like to see

the money used to help the
teacher-pupil relationship.
Bernstein says, the Board is hes-
itant to commit funds that aren’t
stable to salaries, rather using
the money for one-time expenses
such as maintenance and addi-
tional instruction material. He
says that in the long-run use of
lottery monies to finance teach-
ers’ salaries "may hurt education
even more because if the money
isn’t there in following years it
will have to be pulled from some-
where else."

Randy Souviney, academic
administrator for UCSD’s
Teachers Education Program,
sees problems with using lottery
revenue to fund paychecks be-
cause public schools would then
become dependent on people’s
gambling habits. "It could be
disastrous, for moral as well as
educational reasons, if a public

IPlease ~ee SCHOOLS. page 13

CalPIR G: After 7 years on campus, it’s history
By Robin Newland

A small allice h)catcd t)n the second lexcl ol the
U(’SD Student (’enter Building ‘,~ith a poster of a
stream flowing dovq[’l a mountain and the wolds
"Here Today. Gone 1 omorrow’?’" on the door
remains dark inside.

It used to bc the oflice of the California l)uhlic
Interest Research (; roup ( (’alPI R(i ) chapter on
campus. After scxen vears at [’CSI), it appears the
chapter is going to fold because ol lack of funding

t:or the majority of students. CalI)IRG isn’t 
hot issue at the moment, in fact. a lot at students
aren’t even aware that (’alI’IRG ~xon’t bc hack this
year. When informed, though, man‘, say the,, will
miss having the CalPIR(I chapter on campus.

"! think they’ve done a lot ol good things and

one student.
"’The\"~e proven themselves to bca ver‘,

important aspect of out campus life," another
student said, "’and if the‘,’ mo~e ofl-campus, their
influence will gradualb die."

Still another student say, s. "It [losing (’alPIR(i]
hurts our education."

A recent stud‘, conducted by Carnegie Institute
found that the university system lacked in its
abilit‘, to teach students how to operate within a
civic environment. Therefore. organi]ations ‘,~ hich
promote ci\ic involvement should be encouraged
by the unixersity. CalPIRG’s executive director
(. B. Pearson said. If CalPIRG leaves, he says.
students will lose a viable resource.

t)lgarlt/ation laid..,\t ls,,uc, hmae\ct, is how the
group ~,hould be ]undcd b\ a ncgati’+c check-ofl
s‘,,tem. ‘,~ltich alloy.>, students to deduct the
(’all)lR(i lee il the’, don’t support the organi/atlon
(a wai’,ahle lee), or b\ a posltl\c one, an add-on fec
(or xohlnlarv feel.

I he adnmfistration ~ill implement only the
latter type of tunding svstem which, it says, most
clearly delineates between "naandatorx" and
% oluntarv" fees. CalPIRG. how cxer, contends that
by making the organi/ation an add-on lcc, it
essentialh becomes a donation and. as such. won’t
generate the needed rcxcnuc to sustain a chapter

The issue of hm~ the (’alPIRG Ice should appear
on students’ registration tatms is not new to

provide a service to the students b~ letting them lhe administration is aware ol the cixic value at U(’SI). It has been contested since 1982.
know what’s going on in the consumer world," said Call)l R(i and does not want to see the campus It’lea~e.~ee(’AI, PIRG. page 
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To boycott or not to boycott...that is the question
By Mary DeDanan

]o boycott or not to bo‘,cott.
1 hat is the question for a number
of UCSD students and teachers,
who take seriously both their
classes and their political con-
victions.

The call has gone out for a
total class boycott on Oct. I 1, in
support of international anti-
apartheid demonstrations, in-
cluding one here at the UCSI)
campus.

But for many people, this is
not an easy choice.

According to Dr. Hugh Pates,
a psychologist with UCSD’s Coun-
seling and Psychological Servi-
ces, "There are several reasons
why individuals would or would
not make that choice."

He believes "that this particu-
lar situation has a lot to do with a
student’s self concept, whether
[the person] feels that he or she is
a single individual who (’an have
an impact on the worldwide
situation."

One decision to be made is

DEMONSTRATION (Iotllinul, d trotlPI pa ,e 
that nearl’+ 2,500 people attended that protest, although the official
tall‘, is closer to 1,00()

This Frida~ Morton expects that "between 2,000 and 4,000"
people will participate.

Naturally, Chief Anderson is marc conservative in his estimates. "1
have no idea" how man‘, people will come to this event, hc said.

Anderson notes that "traditionally the fall quarter is pretty
demanding of students" time."

Similar anti-apartheid demonstrations are planned across the
United States, and in South Africa itself, to coincide with
"Southern Africa Political Prisoner I)ay."

1he UCSI) rally will begin at 9:30 am on the steps of the gym.
From 10:00 to 10:01 there will an international moment of silence,
coordinated for time zones.

A performance of the anti-apartheid play "The Tower" is planned,
lolh)wed by numerous speakers.

whether or not "my presence will
make a difference.’" "The other is
determining what is truly impor-
tant in one’s life.

"Decisions are based on two
factors." said Pates: needs and
values.

For instance. Pates said,
hunger is a need. But whether

one eats a candy bar or an apple
is a decision based on values.
When "the need is clear, then the
values will really lead to the
choice.’"

"Students here," he said. "have
a need to get a degree in order to
be and do what they want to be
able to do in society .... But also

the‘, havc \alues in lcrlns Ol ho~

ml.ch time they spend stud~ing’"
in order to get that degree.

Unlortunatel~, the values arc
not always so clear-cut.

I)r. Pates took the exantple of
a pre-med studcnl. "l,et’s say
that hc has the need to go into
medical school, and that’s really
a driving factor in life in his life,
and hc has a strong desire to
become a physician.

"lhe value involved in becom-
ing a physician has to do with
being able to promote healt h and
help those who are ill," Pates
said. But "the need...[is] that if

he or she doesn’t attend class,
what’s going to happen is that
there is a likelihood of a lowered
grade.

"And so the driving torce
there," Pates continued, "is they
say, ’Well, ! kno~ I’m only one
person, most likely I won’t have
any impact on the South African
situation, therctore it suits me
best It1 go to class sn I can be

admitted into a good medical
school .... ""

1 he other scenario, said Patch.
is that our pre-med student sa~,,
"Well, i’m only one person, hut
at this time I have an opportun-
ity to make a statement about
people who arc oppressed, and
that is important, more impor-
tant to me than the possibility ol
getting an F in a class, which
may endanger my going to medi-
cal school."

What it comes down to. agreed
Pates, is deciding which is most
important: the need, or the
values that surround that need.

Dr. Pates has his own reasons
for deciding in favor of attending
the rally this Friday.

"As a psychologist, I know
that individuals, on an individ-
ual basis, who are oppressed or
feel oppressed are not as men-
tally healthy as individuals who
have much more freedom to
make choices, and to have
greater control over their de-
cisions.’"

General Store getting
bigger and better

By Chris Harrington
During the upcoming school year, the UCSD General

Store will be offering popular student items and basic college
necessities at discount prices. Just like last year, right’? Well,
not exactly.

In expanding from 300 to 900 square feet. the General
Store will be providing not only well-stocked shelves, but
convenient shopping space as well.
IPtea*e ,tee NTORE. page 18

Students check out a
variety of items
available at The
General Store on
canwus.

Photo h~ I inda Iloh/man
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SCRIPPS..,,..,,/._..**, More aid for earthquake victims
Thompson proves the doctor is still ’in’ 1990 San Diego could expect

They can’t play in those types of some 32.4 million visitors. Ily Laurie Volkinconditions with that traffic Whilc the new aquarium plans
The Center for ic Cross, Catholic Relief Services, lnformationandansweranytech-coming through." to accommodate up to 500,000

Studies is alive and active. Since Consulate General to Mexico natal questions on the earth-
By Tracy Daly

Rumors of Hunter S. Thompson’s
drug burnout are greatly exaggerated.

Creator of Gonzo journalism, the
honorable doctor laid to rest the accusa-
tion that he no longer has anything of
substance to offer his readers. Speaking
to a standing-room-only crowd at San
Diego State’s Montezuma Hall, Thomp-
son displayed the elan and irreverence
that carved him an indelible niche in
history.

Moreover, ]hompson showed that he
still cares, with a passion, about the sub-
iccts he tackles.

His opening was marred by audio
problems, but hc shrugged them off with
considerable wit.

"’It’~ going to bc hard enough il you
can hear me clearly," he told the clowd.
"’If you people in the back can’t hear me,
it’s gonna get uglier and uglier"

But he assured his appreciative aud-
ience that he was a "technician above all.
a professional."

lhompson immediatcl.~ solicited ques-
tions and was asked about an old neme-
sis, former President Richard Nixon.

"There are people that are fishermen,’"
he said. "They understand fishing. Nixon
had an understanding of football. I found
it’s the only thing he knew how to do.’"

However, Thompson didn’t dwell on
the past alone, and spent a considerable
amount of his two-and-a-half hour talk
speaking about President Reagan.

He referred to the President as having
been "dead for two years," and called
Reagan’s supporters a "generation of
swine." He also said that voting for Rea-
gan was a safe, easy political move, "like
buying Krugerrands."

ltunter S. Thompson .woke &!~’ore a
standing-room-only crowd at San
Diego State ~ Montezuma Hall on
Wednesday, Ocr 2. Pho,, ~,~ M,k~. t,,,,

He brought a rousing applause from
the the audience with his answer to a
question on the trend of drug use in
America.

"It’s going toward cocaine," he said.
"and that’s really appalling. Cocaine is a
very expensive and weak drug."

Responding to a question about
whether whoever was in any political
office really "made a damn," Thompson
displayed a surprising and refreshing

sense of optimism about the common
citizen. In fact, his sense of disgust over
the uncaring attitude of political leaders
came through as strong and as sharply as
it did in his book, Fear and Loathing on
the Campaign Trail.

"Half the time we’re in trouble with
who we have in office, anyway," he said.
"But we’re really in troubh. . we give
up and start thinking we’re not worth a
damn.

"’Do you give a shit about what Rea-
gan’s going to do while hc’s in office,"
Thompson asked his questioner. When a
"yes" came back, he replied, "Well, then it
obviously makes a damn who’s in olfice.

"’Not c~er.,,bod.~ likes democracy. It’s
pu//ling and >eenls to be riot \ctv
rc~arding But, hell, 3ou can’t give up on
it."

tlrging the audience to ask questions
of him, Thompson often queried his
questioners and extended his answers in
an effort to thoroughly explain his posi-
tions. But of course he stopped continu-
ally to take a swig from a glass he kept
full with his ever-present bottle of Wild
Turkey.

Thompson’s responses often shocked
the audience. Most notable, though,
were his comments on Gary Trudeau’s
"Doonesbury" character Uncle Duke,
which is based on Thompson.

"That’s an ugly thing (Uncle Duke),"
he said. "The thing is 1 could sue the
swine. But it would probably be more
embarrassing than it’s worth.

"At least 1 don’t have to steal for my

work. Some people grow up wanting to
be a fireman or a doctor. But nobody
wants to grow up to be a goddamned
cartoon character."

Thompson did say he enjoyed Bill
Murray’s portrayal of him in Where the
Buffalo .Roam, but dismissed the movie
as being silly.

Thompson aiso surprised the audience
by saying he "’liked G. Gordon Liddy."

"’l.iddy invited me to come to his place
in Virginia and shoot machine guns," he
said. "See, that’s the thing. He could
party and go out into the night and shoot
machine guns."

Some ol Thompson’s more passionate
answers came on the topics of (_’hristian-
it 3, Israel, the Russians, Phyllis Schlaflx
and John Belushi. And most ol them
delighted the audience.

Hc called Christianity a "’reallx
hideous, horrible conspiracy that ought
to be locked up," and termed Israeli mil-
itarism as being carried out by a "bunch
of bad, evil bastards running around
over there causing trouble."

Schlafly is a "hard-edged bitch, like a
lizard coming at you," according to
Thompson.

Of Belushi, he said, "In any two hours
of his life he was more fun and smarter
than any person in this room is likely to
be in two years.

Most of the people who’ve written
about him shouldn’t be allowed in the
same room with him."

Indeed, Thompson left no doubt that
the doctor is still "in" and armed with a
considerable arsenal.
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Yet Don Wilkie a specialist at
the Scripps Museum and direc-
tor of the new facility, says that
residents are being misled by a
faulty Environmental Impact
Report. He says the aquarium
will not disturb the canyon’s
environment and will not create
an enormous traffic problem.

"The consultant who wrote
the original report made esti-
mates on attendance by studying
peak days at the present aqua-
rium only," Wilkie said. "That’s
why 1 can understand their rea-
sons to be concerned, the resi-
dents are taking that incorrect
figure, multiplying it by 365
days, and are coming out with
over a million visitors a year that
will visit the aquarium."

Kodmur agreed that the En-
vironmental Impact Report has
its share of glitches. But after
consulting the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Convention and
Visitors Center, she figured by

visitors, Kodmur believes that
Scripps is underestimating .just
how many people will come to
the aquarium.

"One of the residents at the
public hearing suggested that
tICSD place the new aquarium
closer to I-5 for easy access,"
Kodmur stated. "He believes it’s
easier to pump 400,000 gallons
of water to I-5 than pump
400,000 cars through that
canyon."

At a public hearing last
Thursday, officials requested a
complete rewrite of the Emir-
onmental Impact Report, and
asked that Scripps establish a
correct figure on attendance and
provide suggestions on how to
avoid traffic problems in the
area. Although the University
does not have the funds to build
a permanent access road to the
new aquarium, Wilkie hopes a
compromise can be reached.

Iplease see S(’RIPPN. page 18

the recent earthquake in Mexico
City, the Center has been busy
planning various on-campus
events to raise money for nedis-
aster victims.

According to Graciela Platero,
Coordinator at the tICSD Cul-
tural Center, "The money the
Center [for U.S.-Mexican Stu-
dies] receives from the fundrais-
ors will go towards reconstruc-
tion, medical assistance, food
and clothing. It is up to the indi-
vidual donor which agency they
would like to contribute to." "[he
agencies include American Red

and American Friends Service
Committee.

In addition to collecting funds
and donations, the (’enter is
sponsoring a benefit screening of
The Ballad o[ Gregorio Cortez
to be shown October 19 in Peter-
son Hall at 7:30 pm Admission
is $2 for students and $5 for the
general public. All proceeds will
go to one of the Mexican relief
agencies.

lhere will also be a public
forum on Wednesday October
16 from 12-2 pm to provide

quake itself. I he seminar will be
in the conference room of the
Institute of the Americas Build-
ing, which is located at the north
end of Third (’ollege.

Platero also plans to in~oh’e
the San Diego community in the
relief eftort. Right now, she is
coordinating with San l)icgo
State University to sponsor a
forum and fundraising film
there.

If you would like more infor-
mation on the Iund relief agen-
cies, call 452-4503.

HO USING ,o.,,..,,,i,o,.,,+ ,
which don’t allow managers any
leeway in determining who
would make a good tenant.
Many of the complexes in the
Genesee Highlands area have
recently fallen in this ownership
category, she says, which makes

finding housing in the already
limited campus vicinity more dif-
ficult.

Spencer does see the current
de facto discrimination problem
changing within the next five
years.

However, the motivating
force for the change will not
come from students, she says.
Rather, tenant groups which
ha~c become increasingly mine
active in San Diego will be in the
forefront.
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Medicine neAer..,..,,o...,.,
sure tester. An intlatable strap is

Sugar is sweet, but it’,,; not good for you
By Laurie Volkin

Downing a sweet soda or
gobbling down a candy bar before a
basketball game or aerobic class
may taste good, but it won’t give
you the long-term energy your body
needs to perform well.

In fact, a sugary snack may leave
you feeling worse than you were
before. The reason’? A sudden burst
of sugar gives short-term energy, but
within minutes it reduces the blood
sugar level to a point below normal
capactty.

According to Jane Brody’s
Nutrition Book, "from the moment

FOR YOUR HEALTH
your blood sugar rises, your
pancreas starts pouring out insulin
to bring it down again and you’re
soon back to normal, if not worse
off than when you started." Your
body takes the sugar out of your
blood and stores i~. impairing your
ability to use stored fat as fuel. As a
result you become tired sooner and
may even develop symptoms of low
blood sugar such as dizziness or
disorientation.

As for dieters who think that
eating a sugary snack before a meal

will curb their appetite, they are in
for quite a surprise. The sudden
burst of blood sugar is followed by a
sudden burst of insulin, which
ultimately results in a sudden drop
of blood sugar. Consequently, they
are likely to end up craving more
food in order to supplement the
sudden lack of energy and drop in
sugar level.

The solution suggested by most
doctors is tc eat a small, easily
digestible meal three to four hours
before exercises. Stay away from
foods high in fat or sugar.

Diana Dann, physical education

supervisor at UCSD, suggests eating
complex carbohydrates such as
whole wheat toast, buckwheat

pancakes, oatmeal, or rice. This will
provide long-term energy without
making you feel tired or sluggish.
Other positive energy foods include
oranges, bananas and eggs. All are
high in protein, low in fat.

Dann also suggests skipping dairy
products on the chance that they
could cause cramping during an
aerobic activity. A good alternative?
Cereal with non-fat milk. These
simple yet very important foods are
the road to a healthier workout.

wrapped around the mid-thigh,
then the blood flow is cut off for

Americans eat as if they have a death wish
By Phil Needleman

Most Americans apparently
have a death wish because they
are not taking care of them-
sehes. As a result, heart disease
is one of the most prevalent dis-
eases afflicting Americans today.

Detecting, treating and pre-
venting discasc~, like Peripheral
Arterial Disease (PAD) is 
major concern ~ithin the medi-
cal community. Americans, in
general, don’t take the precau-
tions necessary for detecting and
treating heart disease, according
to Dr. Michael Criqui, associate
professor of community and
family medicine at the UCSD

School of Medicine.
I)r. Criqui’s main course of

study deals with PAD in the
community at large. PAD is a
disease which often affects older
Americans. The symptoms usu-
ally strike first in the legs, and
are a good indicator of general-
ized atherosclerosis.

Atherosclerosis is a hardening
of the arteries due to fat deposit
buildups, usually affecting most
seriously the heart, brain and
legs. If the buildups are allowed
to increase they can impede the
flow of blood to the brain, caus-
ing a stroke.

Criqui could not say why

PAD is most often located in the
legs, as opposed to the other
extremities, but he did say that a
common outward sign of PAD is
claudication.

Claudication is a scxcrc
cramping sensation experienced
during and just after exercise,
and is the most obvious sign of
PAD. Claudication is the result
of clogged arteries, and the sub-
sequent lack of blood due to the
clog.

During exercise the legs are
sending signals to the brain for
more blood, the heart then
pumps the extra needed blood,
but it simply can’t get to the

desired location due to the excess
fat deposits in the arteries. The
blood is merely diverted to the
liver or some other major organ
for recycling, while the deprived
legs continue to cry for more
blood, and eventually cramp.

While claudication is the most
obvious form of detection, only
one-tenth of the people with the
disease experience it. Other
forms of detection include ultra-
sound, other non-invasive tests
and angiography.

The easiest and quickest tests
are the non-invasive tests.
A non-invasive test is one in
which the skin is not broken.

One test which any doctor can
do right in his office is a pulse-
strength test. This test is taken at
the knee, ankle and toc, and
measures how strongth : pulse is
at each location. If the pulse is
stronger at the knec then it is at
the ankle then tac problem lies
somewhere in the h)wer leg.

Another test, still non-invasi~c
but a bit more complex, is the
ultasound test. This test utilizes
ultrasound to track the velocity
at which blood moves through
different parts of the leg.

The final non-invasive test
invoh’es the use of a blood pres-

IIPlease see HEART, page 7
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a few minutes. When the pres-
sure is released, the blood llows
back into the leg, and the doctor
times how long it takes to regain
the pulse in the toe.

These three tests are the most
preferable, because there is no
intrusion into the body.

The most effective test for the
disease is the angiography, a test
invoh’ing some risk. The process
involves injecting a radioactive

fluid into the blood stream, then
following its course with an X-
ray.

The risks stem from the injec-
tion of low-level radioactive
materials into the bloodstream.

Once the disease has been
detected, treatment is possible.
Treatment takes the form of
surgery. lhc most common
surgery done is the coronary
artery bypass. The operation
invoh’es switching the clogged
coronary artery with a healthy
artery from another part of the

hod}’. If a healthy artery can not
be used, it is possible to use a
synthetic one.

Ireatmcnt i~, not (’riqui’s main
concern, though: hc pretcrs to
invohc himself ~ith the prcxen-
tion of the disease.

The foremost thing people can
do is avoid smoking. If they’re
smoking now, they should stop.

The next precaution invoh’es
diet. It is Criqui’s opinion that
Americans eat far too much red
meat, and too much cholesterol.
Another thing they should cut

down on is their intake of salts
and fried foods. 1he intake of
fried foods increases the amount
of fat taken into the body, and
salt aggraxates hypertcnston
(high blood pressure), another
major controlling lactor.

Criqui also thinks Americans
should adopt a more Eastern
approach to their diet. In Japan,
for example, where people eat
more fish, poultry and vegeta-
bles than red meat and choles-
terol, there is far less frequency
of atherosclerosis and heart dis-

ease in general.

Americans should take time to
kno~ the signs of heart disease
and should take the necessar>
precautions lor preventing it.

lhev also ~hould haxc their
blood pressure checked on a
regular basis, change the empha-
sis of their diet from red meat to
fish and poultr 3, and cut down
on cholesterol.

But the best thing they could
do for themseh, es is stop
smoking.

CA LPIR G ,a,. ,
Within the past three years, two elections have

been held--in 1983 and April of this year--in
which students voted by a majority vote to fund
CalPIRG by a waivable fee.

According to Kim Paulus, chair of CalPIRG’s
statewide board of directors, students essentially
voted to tax themseh’es to secure a stable source of
funding for an organization, they felt, important to
the campus community.

Paulus points to University of California policies
governing student fees which specifically give
students the right to assess themseh, es a fee for a
campus organization, provided that the
"organization serves the educational purposes of

the University" and "a majority of those voting
vote in favor of the collection of the fee."

A student vote, however, does not guarantee that
the fee will be implemented as specified. The final
decision as to how a fee is to be implemented rests
with the Chancellor.

That means Richard Atkinson makes the
ultimate decision at UCSD. In the case of
CalPIRG, Atkinson has delegated to Vice
Chancellor of Undergraduate Affairs Dr. Joseph
Watson the responsibility of deciding how’ the
CalPIRG fee will be implemented.

Watson has repeatedly told CalPIRG that a
waivable fee is unacceptable because it doesn’t

make a clear distinction between mandatory and
voluntary lees and is, therefore, misleading to
students.

Pearson says that although administrations at
other tIC campuses (Berkeley, Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara and Santa Cruz) have agreed to cooperate
with st’udents on the establishment of a voluntary
CalPIRG fee. there’s nothing illegal about
Watson’s stand.

"It’s just frustrating," he saids, "~xhen students
say, ’We want this," and the administration sa>s,
’No, you can’t have it.’"

Critics of CalPIRG contend that it shouldn’t

IIPlea~e see (’.4I.PIRG. page 18

MEXICAN EARTHQUAKE RELIEF
The Center for U.S.-Mexican Studies would like to share the following information with
members of the UCSD community interested in assisting with earthquake relief in Mexico.

The list below includes some of the organizations channeling contributions to Mexico’s
earthquake victims and the focus of their relief activities:

Film: "’The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez"
Sat., Oct. 19, Peterson Hall, 7:30pm

$5 General Admission; $2 Students

American Red Cross
2650 Fifth Avenue
San l~’ego, CA 92101
Checks:Mexico Earthquake Relief

Fund
FOCUS:Medical assistance, mental

health, tracing of missing
persons

St. Vincent de Paul
1550 Market Street
San Diego, CA 92101
Checks: Mexican Relief Fund
FOCUS: Food, clothing transpor.

tation

American Friends Service Committee
1501 Cherry Street.
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Checks: Mexico Earthquake Rehlef
FOCUS: Development and general

assistance

American Jewish World Service
1290 Avenue of the Americas
Suite 12 76
New York, NY 10104
Checks:Mexican Dlsaster Relief Fund
FOCUS:Reconstruction with

emphasis on long.term
development

Consulate General of Mexico
1333 Front Street
San Di’ego, CA 92101
Checks: Fondo de Reconstruccion
FOCUS: Rebuilding streets, schools,

private homes and hospitals

Catholic Relief Services
1550 Market Street
San Diego, CA 92101
Checks: Mexican Earthquake Fund
FOCUS: clothing, medical, water

supply

The Center encourages members of the UCSD community to make donations to one of these
organizations to assist Mexicans in recovering from the tragedy of their recent natural disasters.

In addition, the Center for U.S.-Mexican Studies is organizing a short seminar to provide information
on the geophysical dimensions of the quake itself, as well as on its economic, social and medical
implications. The seminar will take place on October 16, 1985 from 12-2 pm in the Conference
Room of the Institute of the Americas Building on the north end of the Third College Campus. For
more information, call 452-4503.

This space was provided to the Center by The University Report.
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Science
Animal talk

-r

By Eric Platt
Joanne ]anner and Roger

l-outs ~ant to find out that
chimpanzees and gorillas ha~e to
sa‘* to us and to each other.

Dr. Roger l-outs, a professor
of psychology at Central VVash-
,ngton Uni‘‘ ersit~, is well-known
lot his work with Washoe, a
chimpanzee he has been teaching
the elements of American Sign
I.anguage, The chimp, who he
has been ~orking with for 18
}ears, is said to have a ‘‘ocabu-
lar~ of 750 words.

As an assistant lot several
}ears to the famed animal behav-
ior researcher Dr, Francine Pat-
terson,’lanner has spent the last
four ‘*ears learning how to com-
municate with the gorilla Koko.
She has had six articles pub-
lished )n the Gorilla Foundation
Journal on Koko’s reading, tan-
ta%x play, counting, and the inter-
pretation ol Koko’s requests,

Both tanner and t-outs dis-
cuss their v, ork at a [(’SI) Ex-
tension class Wedne,,day, Oct.
16. l hc onc-e‘‘cning program
starts at 7 pro, and will present
some ot the major findings b‘*
these t~o in‘‘e,,tigat(ars in the
field ot interspecies communi-
cation.

Fouts is currently engaged in
research cataloging chimpanzee
conversations.

According to Fouts, Washoe’s
adopted son l,oulis (now seven
years old), has acquired sign lan-
guage from her.

/

I)r. Roger Fout.~
eh’m(’nt~ o[,4 merican Sign l.an.guag(’.

yes, they can communicate
1-he focus is more on communi-

t.s well-knoun./br tm work uith It 2(.shoe. a cldmpan:(’e he ha,s been teaching the

Through remote video, he and
his colleagues ha~e been watch-
ing the con‘‘ersations and inter-
actions ola group of fi‘‘ e chimps,
including Washoe, l,oulis, and
three others who live together in
a social group.

Interestingly. he refers to the
spread of sign language use
among these chimps as "cultural

Patterson’s work is to make
people more a‘‘~are of gorillas.
lanner called them "highly intel-
ligent, conscious beings who
share the Earth with us," and
expressed concern over the fact
that they are endangered species.

15 nlike Fours’ more strictly sci-
entific app.’oach, Tanner regards
her work as more "’humanistic."

transmission".
"’Chimps are ~erv gregarious

creatures b.~ nature," |-outs ~aid.
"A t3pical chimp communit‘* in
the wild has about eight mem-
bers."

A classical musician b‘* train-
ing, Tanner takes a different
approach than F-outs.

One ol the goals ot her and

cation between humans and goril-
las, rather than language or intel-
ligence in isolation.

This approach is partly due to
the fact that gorillas are quite
rare maintaining a group ot
them to observe remotely would
be impractical. But primarily it is
because of the nature of the
work, according to Tanner. She
expressed the belief that it i~
necessary to work extremeh
closely with the gorillas:

"When l am communicating
with Koko, 1 don’t think of he)
as non-human. 1 think all intelli-
gent beings are on a continuum.
It took me a couple of years to
get on the same wavelength with
her.

"At first I went in with the
intention of doing something to
Koko to make her communi-
cate but I learned that it ‘‘‘‘a~
better to just be there and wmt
until she wanted to. One cannot
force a gorilla to do anything
they don’t want to."

lanner believes that since
gorillas (and other higher pad-
mates) express the same sorts ol
feelings of love, grief, commit-
ment, and so forth, as human~
do, they "should be placed on the
same moral le‘‘el" as people.

Because most of the commun-
ication with Koko is visual {and
this applies to Fouts’ work also),
the matter of interpretation or
"translation" of what one sees, to

mplease see (OMMI "NICA TION, page 
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COMMUNICATION ,’o.,,....o..,ag.*

a written or spoken form is
highly problematic.

Sign language is a highly in-
flected language, particularly
when spoken by chimps. This
makes the work of interpreting
chimp conversations-- recorded
on video--extremely time con-
suming, says Fouts.

"What we are finding is that
most of the meaning or power of
the utterances is really carried by
the inflection. That is true of
[humans using] sign language
also.

"As much as 80Cb of the mean-
ing in a chimpanzee conversa-
tion is non-verbal [that is, not
strictly done with ASLT]. What
we are looking at now in chim-
panzee-chimpanzee conversa-
tion, is how they modulate their
signs.

"For example if a chimp was
asking3ou a question, what they
would probably do is make a
dgn, and hold the sign in place
[rather than dropping it] and
also look at ’,ou directly in the
:xe with raised eyebrows."

Xcc(>rding to F(auts most of
he modulations tar inflections

nc chimps are using m their
con‘‘ ersations were not some-
zhing the‘‘ were taught dircctlx.

Work in interspecies communi-
~atton has worried some crittcs
¯ ~ho think there na;.i~, be too
nuch read into an animal’s
bcha‘‘ior. ()bscr‘‘ers argue that
:he researchers are adding much
more to what is seen than is justi-
lied linguistically.

lhc philosopher Patricia
(’hurchland. a trCSl) professor

t
t

hoko, the ,eordla. and her pet kitt(’n.

~‘‘ho Mudies issues in language
and psychohagv, cautioned that
the matter o1 interpretation is no
,mall one: "One must be \er‘‘
careful how one interprets v. hat
one sees.’"

lhough the quality ol the
research may ‘‘ar 3, she belie‘‘cs
‘‘~c are getting closer to truly
understanding whether tar not

what gOC~, ()n in the brains ot
non-htlnaan prmmte~ i~ rcatlx lin-
guistic ira ta’_tttlre.

Rather than ,qdcstcpping the
issue of ‘‘~hat Is language, and
,qmply lumping language in with
"conlmunication beha\ior,’" as
some researchers do, Eouts hits
\‘‘rcstled v, ith the problem for
\ears.

"After studying language for
twenty years [it seems to me that]
there are as many different defi-
nitions of language as there are
linguists, tit] is a very complex
area.

"Our tradition with Washoe
was to say that it is ’two-way
communication.’This was a way
of skirting around a very confus-
ing and unresolvable problem,
i.e., what is language--if you are
going to use that word. Now
what we say is that the chimps
use the signs of American Sign
l,anguage, which they do.

"The dozens and dozens of
theoreticians who have come up
with definitions of language are
probably all right to some de-
gree."

Critics also have complained
that what the chimps are doing is
not using language, but just
behaving in ways that will bring
them rewards. Fouts rejects the
idea.

"’We’ve never trained these
chimps. Other people have in
their experiments. IAnother re-
searcher] did work ‘‘~here the’,
actually sat the chimps down
and drilled them. Washoc lin
contrastI was raised like a deal
chi[d, l.oulis had no human mter-
\ention. tie was raised by chma-
O;.l n/cos.

"\Vhat I think the chimps arc
domg is difli’rent lrom v, hat ‘‘ou
orldo. Butalso~chenllookata
t hree-‘‘car-old human, their lan-
guage bcha‘‘ ior is dtlfercnt lrorn
v, hat ‘‘ou tar i do.’"

lo the question. "’What are
chimps good at?’" l’ot,ts replied.
"’lhcy are good at reading peo-
ple. l hey’rc good at spotting

suckers, and using them to their
advantage. And some people are
that way too. Some people have
a special skill for that in terms
of selling things or taking a
social situation and turning it to
their advantage. Chimps are ex-
cellent at that.

"l think if intelligence tests
were based on the ability to read
people and to pick out their
weaknesses and soft points and
then use that to your personal
advantage, chimps would turn
out on top. I’ve known very few
people who were as good at
that."

He has found some remarka-
ble similarities between being a
social human and being a chim-
panzee.

What do chimps have to say to
us or to each other’? If anyone on
the planet knows this, it is prob-
ably Fouts.

"’What I find is that it is not so
different from what goes (an in
m‘* whole life. Mv children get in
fights, we have to break it up:
and the,, ‘‘‘‘ant to play with us
,ometimes.

Ihev tend to talk more to their
!rlends and their peers than they
,I,,) to their parents. Although
,siwn ~hev ~ete .~ounger they
.a+~,cd more to u’,. 1 oulis did the
,amc thing x~ ncn he ~as young
}ll", pl",nai.llk conxcrsation was
’,till hi’, motJler. NOW that he’s

,rider hc talks to his peers l)ar
rind I ,till, -Al/d It h;.is a lot more It)
do ~ith pia}

ihc \a,,t nlalorit} of m.v
k’onanltlnication is social. St) in
that sense, \Vashoe and I arc not
that different.’"

¯ The following
is a guide to. the use of
The University Report:

First and foremost, please read The University
Report! We write it for you. We think you will find

it worthwhile.

Share your ideas. If you know about something
newsworthy, call our editor and it could easily wind

up in print.

Use the classified section. It s a service free to anyone
with a valid UCSD i.d. card. Just fill out the classi-
fied form at the General Store.

Publicize your events! Get them into our calendar--
free, of course--by filling out the calendar form, also
found at the General Store. ¯

Advertise. if you advertise at UCSD or know some-
one who should, please call our advertising depart-
ment. UCSD organizations can advertise for $4.20
per column inch, off-campus is $5.95, during Sep-
tember and October--easily the best deal on campus.

Spread the word. The Universit)’ Report is your
paper. We are available each Wednesdav in
downtown l,a Jolla, La Jolla Village Square and

UIC, as well as all over the UCSI) campus and its
satellites I Thank you for your support.

The Unnvers,ty Report
457-1020
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lVcdHesda!/
9:30-11:30 am LECTURE: "Focus on the Permanent

Collection" Salh Yard tliscusscs the I)M)a and
Surrealist .M()vcnwnt,~ mid Abstract F, xpressionisnl
Admission is $ I().()0. l.a J()lla Museum 
(k)ntenipora~’ Art. -I ~,4-()26-.

Noon- 1 pm MEETING: Birth Control Info Session
Student tle:dth Setwice. 2nd 11()()r conference room.
()ngoirlg event. Chris ()aklev x218().

1-4 pm AUTOGRAPHING: Robert Bateman will
autograph copies of his book "The World of Robert
Bateman". ~;’ild ~rirlg~, ~6(~0 Fay Ave.

7:30 pm EXHIBIT: Paul Beach, Ex-Vis Arts Chair
Frec to "Meet tilt’ Artist" members, admission is
$2.0(I. Worlcs will be on exhibit "after Oct. 5 from
noon to 5 pro. Mandcville Gallery. 452-3120.

 fusic gbis Week
8 pmJazz Mel (Mot plays jazz piano. Pax’,s Terrace Bar.

Tues-Sat.

9 pm-I am Jazz !!lario’,s Jazz Club, Summer ttouse Inn.
Wed-Sun.

&bibits "Cbis Week
EXHIBIT: Rodin Sculptures Exhibit of 14
sculptures by Augusk" Rodin from tile Rodin
Museum in Paris. Tasende Gallerx.

EXHIBIT: Two Sisters 82(1 Prospect.

E~fiFIlBIT: French artist Raymond Moretti.
Devonshire Gallery, 1241 Cave St.

EXHIBIT: "Progressive Collecting" Works of
Jo Ann Callis, James Casebere, Eileen Cowin, William
Eggleston, Sherry l,evine, Frank Majore, Richard
Prince & William Wegman. Photog’,dlet T, thru N(w
23.

EXHIBIT: Ink Drawings by John Hallberg. Daily
1 I:OO am to midnight. Gustaf Anders.

Saturday
EXHIBIT: "Natural Procedure, an Armed
Response" By British ,~ulptor Bill Woodrow. La
Jolla Museum of ContemporatT Art.

SPORTS: Volleyball Tourney I l th annual Mens
and Womens doubles tourney

9 am-12 KIDS WORKSHOP Special chL,~Ses offered hv
San Diego Childrens Museum. ’"111c Brainy Bus"-will
deal with c()mputer Icarning. Fce for 4 classcs is $60.

10 am-I 1 pm ENTERTAINMENT: Greek Festival 85
$1."5 adults children undcr 12 frec, IMdd()ck :trea art
l)el Mar Fair (;rounds.

5-12 pm MUSIC: Classic Rock Special Prcviexv t()
hh)ck party. Music lorm I t)¢,5-()~). Ilit.~ arid rllisst’~,, 
190(I. Request lines opcn Ki)BS Ratli()!:.%1 bit>).%¯

8 pm CONCERT: Stevie Ray Vaughn, U.E.O. Main
( ;vm.

10 & 11:30 pm ENTERTAINMENT: Flamenco
Shows 5 t5() I.a J()ll:t Bird, P()sad,r del 

U/tursdaH
8 am-4 pm MEDICINE: Free Measles Rubella

Vaccination 18-28 years old are at risk fi)r dise;t~e!
l)ottic Deans, RN x33()(). Student ltealth.

7:00 pm MEETING: Internship Info Nite The
Associated Students Internship ()fl]ce presents
Internship haft) Nitc. Reveilc Infi)rmal l,ounge..i52-
.t689.

7 pm MOVIE: ’"lqlt" Sun Will Rise, Portrait of Nelson
M:mdcla, \Xoz,r Albcrt". Location "IliA.

7:30 pm RELIGION: Weekly Bible Study .Join I :s!
~ill l()t’us on gospcl of Murk. Explorc Christianity 
the g()spel stor~’ ,rod find fellowship ;tmong good"
friends. Rcfreshments will fi)ll()w. South Conference
Rm Student Center B. Rex. XX’agener. {’.CM. (:ampus
Minister x2521.

8 pm MOVIE: "Russia with Love" Place TBA.

IO am-9 pm ENTERTAINMENT: Greek Festival 85
$1."¢) h)r adults under 12 flee. Paddock area at l)cl
Mar Fair Grounds.

12-2 pm LUNCHEON: Mitral Valve Prolapse San
Diego Womens Physicians presents l)r (,e()rgc
Dennish $5.00 to non-meml)ers. 3"~0 Riviera l)rive,
#I. RSVP by ()ct 6 to Eva Abbo, MI) 454-9()45.

1-6 pm PARTY: KPBS Block Party! 25th Anniversary.
Dmlce Conccrt by Mar Dcls, Twist (:ontest, Costume
Contest, l)isplay of classic cars from the new S.I).
Automotive Museum (opening next spring). $5 
door/$,i.qO adv:mce ( TeleSeat locations ). Gaslamp
quarter, -ith & Island. Contact Ruth Greeley- 265-
643 i.

3 pm MUSIC: Magnificent Bosendorfer (;encral
Admission $5/UCSD Students $3. Tickets available at
door, tIC Box Office, Ticketmaster, TdeSeat.
Mandcville Auditorium. Irene ,~)lonlan. 452-3229.

Trida// i MEDICINE:Quarterly Blood Drive Revcllc

,
Week

ENTERTAINMENT:’ Heritage Collections I ~ ldt ~~R ~l,arson Nil) "Skirl
85" (:harRy Auction sh()~’ and Qu irln, Ad a Ma rirl Ni l), Sh ar(m
l)cl Mar Fair Grounds.

I I)’~ Medic!nc~’/7:30 pro-Audrey

8 am-4 pm MEDICINE: Free lnfi~¢ an.d La.ctation". MertT
:rod students are eligible lor li
l)cao.s x33OO. Student Health

4 pm ENTERTAINMENT: Band-Blond Bruce Free!
Triton Pub.

8 pm ENTERTAINMENT: Voice & Piano Music of
Karol Szy’manausk Free! Ann (~ll;LSC, soprano.
Peter Gach, piano. Recital Hall, Mandevillc.

MEDICINE: Quarterly Blood Drive Revellc
fi)rmal and infi)rmal lounges. Quelda M. Wilson

LECTURE: Womens Opportunity Week
Speakers 5:00 pro-Carol Hollan MD "Breast
Reconstructive Surgery" & "(’ongenital l)eformities
of Children in Mexico"/7:30 pro-Heather Cosmas RN
"Florence NightingMe, if you could see us now"/8:1
pro-Lily "Ramphal MD "Women Doctors in Medicine".
MertT Hospital Ed. (;enter, West Auditorium.

Noon-1 MEETING: Birth Control Info Session
Student Health Se~,ice, 2nd floor conference r(x)m.
Chris Oaklcy x2 ! 80. On going (.went (.-very Tues.
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Sports/Recreatio.
Intramural football: One big, happy family...sort of

The Intramural Scene
You just have to understand

AAA football. It’s like a little
clique.

In some ways it’s fairly in-
dicative of the basic intramural
football experience. You have
the crude, often ridiculous, team
names (Guilt Without Sex, Butt
State. Part)’ Animals). You have
the occasional maniac that can’t
control his temper(the little fire-
plug, for instance, that went
around slamming people for
York Hunt Club last year). You
even play on the same terrible
fields that we’’‘e all become
accustomed to.

But there’s something differ-
cnt about the AAA division.
Yes. this is the mo~t competithe
league, and ’,cs, ~+e arc talking
about some otthe best athletes m
the school. But .\A.\ also seems
to haxe its own specmlcharactcr.
[:’,et-xone knov, s each other.

lhere arc oni,. 12 AAA loot-
hall leanls, ~.lIld ~Ahli¢ most do

!la\c ,drangc ilillnC,,+ ~.’Hch ha~, iI~,

,,~A,n Lit/mlstakatslc chatactcl

Herd you’re playing next week.
it’s the team with all the big,
mean dudes on the basketball
squad.

Despite the widely varying
team personalities, there is still a
strong sense of camaraderie with-
in the league. Everybody seems
to be connected in one way or
another. For instance, Bob
Armell, Matt l.umsden and half
the TKE team works for Scott
Berndes, of Sandy’s In The
Hunt, at the intramural depart-
ment.

Ted Chough, captain of Guilt
Without Sex, ~orks with Dave
Mueller and Chris Harrington of
Butt State. on the Koala. Eve-
rvone knows Charlie’s At The
Sea captain, l+azslo (},,orffv.
With onha dozen teams, the
league retains a certain sense of
larnillaritv.

ihLs la.miliarit). :t ,,ceres.
breeds good ~portsman,,hip.
People gel up’,et, the,, get xocal.
’he3 get physical but gencrail3.
.trier ~ou’\c knt)ckcd someone
LJO~All, \t)LI p, elp him Lip agalFI.

divided into two leagues at the
captain’s meeting last week. The
Montana League ( that’s the quar-
terback, not the state}, plays its
games on Friday nights, and the
Dean League (that’s the defen-
sive end, not the administrator),
on Saturday afternoons.

There was a small problem
when nearly every AAA team
expressed a strong desire to play
in the Friday night league. May-
be it’s the thrill of playing under
the lights. Maybe the electricity
of playing after the TG. Maybe
the excitement of not having to
play on Pryatel Field. (Due to
lack of space, some of the Satur-
day games had to be scheduled
on Prvatel the Wasteland
have been formed and each is lull
of talent.

In the i.Aontana I.eaguc. last
’,car’s champion York Hunt
Club hay combined forces with
h)wer di’, ision legend Sandy And
The Baggers. Apparently Bern-
desol York and l)anWaltersol
rnc Baggers realized some time
:a+t ~+eek that the\ each had

Sandy’s In The Hunt 48, Vanilla
Village 13. The defense, how-
ever, will get some tougher com-
petition.

The TKEs should figure prom-
inently in the Montana League.
Armell is one of the toughest
quarterbacks in the school, and
Dave Vasil can run down just
about anything, l.umsden, the
team’s center, has great hands;
one sideline observer exclaimed,
"He could catch an uncooked
meatball in a wind tunnel." Add
a 6-6 wide receiver (Brian
McKay, formerly of the Party
Animals}, and the traditionally
tough TKE defense, and you
could bc looking at the division
winner.

In the IKEs first game they
defeated Charlie’s in The Sea,
14-~. Charlie’s. tormerh known
as PWP(Plain Wrap Prophylac-
tics), is led by IM xetcran
Gvorfl’‘. l.a/ still has a dozen
gu.,.s that can all throw, catch.
block and run. A circus oI talent.

Guilt Without Sex. othcr~xisc

Chocolate City is back, and is
one of the top contenders in the
Dean l,eague. Marion Fair-
weather returns as the quarter-
back and looked good in the
team’s opening victory over the
Party Animals. City uses an old
IM trick by not snapping the ball
directly to Fairweather. Instead,
a teammate quickly pitches him
the ball, which gives bim the
option to run. Fairweather, how-
ever, is only one of many City
players that can run the forty in
three flat. Team speed is defi-
nitely strong. And team en-
thusiasm.
,-Pa, rty Animals and Cardiac
Kids(a bunch of third-year med-
ical students) were the best teams
in a strong AA division last )ear,
and figure to have something to
say about who ~,ins the Dean
l.eague. Both have excellent
quarterbacks and strong lines.
Whilethe Animals were Iosmgto
City. the Kids. m their AAA
debut, v~ete taking care el an-
other nc~ team. Fhc Herd.

Yes. lhc Herd is tnc bas~,et-

SCHOOLS
(’ontinuedfrom page .1

school teacher had to encourage
gambling in order to obtain the
needed funds. I certainly
wouldn’t want to be in that posi-
tion," Souviney says.

While local educators agree
that the money from the lottery
can do nothing but help educa-
tion, the amount of help is
another matter. There is concern
that the state may cut back its
budget for public schools.

l+a Jolla High School head
counselor Bill Harris says, +’If
the state is going to reduce public
education’s allotment of money
because funding is coming from
the lottery, then the additional
benefit will be minimized. We’ll
have to wait and see."

INTRAMURALS ,’o.,,.oe jro.pag, ,:

Mueller and Ace Bloom, and a talented
line. Ron Drobeck anchors an improved
defense. At press time, the last team in
the Dean League, the Delta Sigs, were
planning on dropping down to AA. A
x~ ise move.

The UR’s exclusive 1985 AAA Intra-

the terrible condition of the other intra-
mural facilities. Maybe the Chargers
could do the students a favor and practice
on Muir or Pryatel next season the
Chargers, it seems, haxe a substantial
effect on the distribution of maintenance
funds.
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

"Well, I’m addicted .... Have you
tried Carol’s sheep dip?"

"~ouhaxeoneteaml(iuih~lth- !t’~partolanun~rntcncodcof ,lboutli’‘eplasersontheirtcan~. known as the t’CSD I~,ugby balltcam. And’‘es. thcvha~cthe mural Football Predictions: The Men- LastFields r
i (’SI) Rugb_~ pla}ct’,...\nether, people that rc’~pc-t ca+oil other a’, 3crndcs. who. v, hen he’s not 12-6. Ho~, do a bunch el rugby l)abasinskas. You h;.t’‘e tO fi~ute : -. "" " ": ¯ ". conditi ns, that he’. tiling tt do imy-

the tlerd, put’, out ,ntu,collc-athh:tc,.Yot~,,,,.~tscut,,,,man’‘ piax,ngball.,sthclM l)ircctor. Pia)ers pla~. Ilag football- 3°u thatsucha bigteam, "‘ithsuch With°ut Sex: 5" Brutal Pups;6Vantlla thingt°facilitateimpr°vcmcnt’Hislatest III
~11 _-nllll|. " l

,titon 1 here g.lre tee fraternities circuit. ([’n[¢sx, el C’,}tlrse. \ou i¢1",.. ,tnothcr high-ranking IM (’hough, the team’s captain. lhc before the plavoffs roll around. " .’: . * " "; -. ’ " ’ :: ¯ tion. ’" a)be ’e ca get a fe ’ undred
, ~ , ,tl,~l,l ,a,i ~turnt(, ,stan~,l l’u s’‘,crcnttcrrbl,,m ,css’‘c Bttt St,to ,nether lc~guc

~ _.¢It,~L ~L "
9

:he IKl!s and the l)eha Si~,s< i.appcncd to r, cethe patenthcti- ’.~ . . . ’ - p ’" ¯ ’ ¯ " / p".. ". ." z ,. , , ,~ ¯ l he Herd: 5. Part)’ Animals interested students out here to do some

.tn all-black team ((’hocolatc call’‘ aforementioned York luna- ,at center ,,pot. Nobodv is qucs- as their offense was indeed bru- la’‘orite, looks bigger and better More Fields work. If UCSD only had some agricul- : ¯ ¯

1M director (Sandy:s In l-he ,,utla~t,cason. You kno,, who dv’s In The Itunt t, ffensc, es- lhc two teanas rot, nd up the rington tlaro~s to wide outs ~uhstantial amount of money to prepare MaybewecanflyinaclassfromHum-:
~)~,~ ~L~llJ[~k~ ~~v~~ .~II’ ’ ’J’’’’ . ,~d C’ +’’r{’"+ k~’+ ’ ’’{}U a[+l} peciallv not the boys from Van- di’‘ersified and talented Men- Warren Field for the Chargers, despite boldt or Davis.

:
~Iv ~ 91 ~e~

about everyone else. It’s not The

~This gear’s l)irtv Dozen wasl
II/ilia Village. l.ast~/F’riday’s score:

/~tana l.eague. /IP/ea+e *ee I’VTR.IAIIRIL.S’. page 13 ~ .......... ~

:: "~itllm¯Oa+ ~ ~¯ II~e~ ¯~~ ::

i
’

GRAN :1 ()F ENING
°’"°+

~,~~~~TER SIGN HEREI

 NERAL STORE CO’OP.I

I

San Diego Leader M Hang
Gliding Instruction Offering:

eUSHGA cert fled .A wide selection of
instruction gliders and accessories

=Small classes to ensure .Intermediate mountain
safe, individualized flying under the
instruction supervision of USHGA
......... instructors
lne ~atest ~n training
equipment including
1983-certified gliders

450-9008
4206-K Sorrento Valley Blvd.

San D,ego
Member of the UNITED STATES HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL LESSONS WITH THIS AD.
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Entertainment

Invasion USA doesn’t stJ the emotional senses
By Chris Harrington

Chuck Norris has been referr-
ed to as America’s "sensitive
hero.’" Based on his performance
in his latest film, Invasion USA,
perhaps a more apt description
would be America’s bored hero.
Norris looks like there are plenty
of things he’d rather be doing
than saving America from terror-
ists.

If we are awed by Rambo’s
intensity and frightened by
Schwarzenegger’s indifference,
we can only be lulled to sleep by
Norris" obvious disinterest. As
he apathetic:~lly strolls through
an office building blowing away
anybody that has trouble speak-
ing English, we get the distinct
feeling that he’d rather be read-
ing the sports page and drinking

Mi )VIE REVIEW

a cup of coffee. Ultimately, the
audience can identify with Nor-
ris’ stirring portrayal--we too
become excruciatingly bored.

Those deep feelings of loyalty
and patriotism that are inside
everyone just have no reason to
come to the surface while we are
watching Invasion USA. If Nor-
ris doesn’t care what happens to
America, why should we’?

Invasion USA tries very hard
to manipulate us into feeling
patriotic, and it almost succeeds¯
The plot is trite but compelling.
A wrinkly, old Russian named
Roster brings together all of the

most effective terrorists in the
world to try to systematicly take

over the United States. This Ter-
rorist All-Star Team strategic-

ally chooses a shopping mall and
¯ a high school dance in Miami,
Florida, as its first direct attacks.

Norris is relatively uncon-
cerned in his house in the Ever-
glades. He would just as soon
wrestle alligators and play with
his pet armadillo as save the
country from this violent tide of
terrorism.

It is only when the villainous

Roster blows up his house that
Norris becomes invoh’ed. As he
watches his house disappear in
flames he realizes what is hap-
pening to America, that he must

do something to save his country
and that armadillos are flamma-

ble. That’s also about the time
that Norris begins to get bored
and everybody begins to lose
interest.

Norris starts driving around in
his big black truck and killing
terrorists. With guns and knives,
no less--none of that karate

stuff anymore. We’ve all come to
expect Chuck Norris to capti-
vate us with his Kung Fu skills,
as his running, jumping kicks in

the face are beyond comparison¯
But the makers of Invasion USA

opted to go the firearm route. In
fact, the climactic scene of the

movie invoh’es Norris and Ros-
ter engaged in a gripping
bazooka duel. Unless you feel a

particular loyalty to Norris, you
may find yourself rooting for the
Russian.

Invasion USA is essentially a
combination of Rambo and Red
Dawn. Unfortunately, it has
neither the action of Rambo nor

the performances of Red Dawn.
And keep in mind that neither of

these films were particularly dif-
ficult acts to follow.

Creator: A nother B movie that just can’t make the gra, te

M! WIE REVIEWBy David Wiener
B movies are going through an

identity crisis. Back in the sleazy
old days, you could count on
Death Race 2000 or ! Spit On
Your Grave to discharge the re-
sponsibilities of the second half
of the bill. It’s not a matter of
budget it’s the type of story
which determines A or B status.

The Bs have ideas above their
station. They want to be A

features but lack the scripts and
production values to do the job.
As a result, you get thin gruel
like the Creator.

A light-hearted, cloning com-
edy, it concerns the efforts of a
death-obsessed (and appropri-
ately cadaverous-looking) biol-
ogist, played by Peter O’i-oole,

to grow his long-dead wife from

cell scraping he’s squirreled
away in a bottle of liquid nitro-
gen.

The mad prophet of scientism
is served up with characters who
are supposed to keep the aud-
ience occupied. Mariel Heming-

way turns in a pretty bad per-
formance as his lustful but level-
headed main squeeze. There’s
also the student who’s trying to
find himself( Boris the lab assist-
ant) and his love interest, Bar-
bara.

What happens to them all as
they stagger from isolation to

commitment is confused and
dull. It seems the writers tried to
meet what they felt were the
audience’s expectations rather
than the demands era solid story
line.

It’s part of that larger trend, B
features passing themselves off
as As. I guess the A pictures (like
Rarnbo H and others) have 
similar problem--they’re trying
hard to be Bs.

: CRIPPS AQUtRIUM/MUSEygprograms
i. ,-~.~;"’:;~~:: Children’s classes membership world-
.?.~.;::.~’i-"~’ ~-i ~, wide ocean adventures ¯ snorkeling/scuba ¯ whale
¯ ."~’"~’:~.~" ".’~";,,,Aw~ ¯ . ¯
.~~.~...:...,~..... watchmg ̄ bookstore and gift shop ̄  lecture series.

(~, Open daily 9-5 Free admission 452-6933
:~".:" "’’~v Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla

$14ORE5

PlZZq I:1" DOSTCl

Open 11 am to 8 pm

Fast Free Delivery
4 pm to 8 pm
Call 459-4140

2171 Avenida De Lo Playa
La Jolla, Californ,a

Across from Gustaf Anders
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A place where ice cream addicts If you like hamburgers
check in...but they don’t check out you’ll love Fuddruckers
By Mary DeDanan

l don’t really want to talk
about this. It’s humiliating. De-
grading. 1 was so sure 1 had
beaten the habit.

But the other day a "friend"
dragged me into the Ice Cream
Hustler on Revelle campus (just
to keep her company, she said),
and 1 knew the truth.

There 1 was, surrounded by
tubs and tubs of Niederfrank’s
ice cream, and 1 realized that 1
would die if 1 didn’t have some.

The pitiful fact is, I am hooked
on Niederfrank’s.

It began years ago, when !
lived in National City. It’s only a
few miles south of here, but it
seems like light-years: the Navy
barracks, the seedy bars that line
National Avenue, the home-boy
graffiti, the Mile of Cars...the
Niederfrank’s ice cream factory.

Irs a misnomer to call the
place a factory. Niederfrank’s is
really a small storefront off the
main drag, spliced between a
laundromat and one of those
shoddy budget furniture outfits.

In those days, the early ’70s,
Nicderfrank’s was known only
to a few. Old man Niederfrank
made ice cream in back and sold
it out front. It was that simple.

The man was a genius, dia-
bolic perhaps, but a genius. And
his ice cream--dear God, his ice
cream. All natural ingredients...
honey--he insisted on using
honey...fresh fruit. He had no
use for fancy names, either.

Peach. Niederfrank made

peach ice cream and he called it
Peach. Guava. Mexican Choco-
late (a deceptively simple term
that included sinful cinnamon
and almond flavors) The most
creative name he ever came up
with was Kahlua Crunch.

And I ate them all.
Sure, i began small. Nobody

starts out with a triple scoop
habit, you know. I was sure I
controlled the ice cream, instead
of it controlling me. I laughed
when well-meaning friends point-
ed out my newly fattened cheeks
and suggested that 1 cut back.

"1 could kick any time," I
sneered. "1 just don’t feel like it
today’."

How wrong I was. Before long
I was dipping into the rent
money so that I could have my
daily fix of Papaya¯ When that
ran out, 1 turned to mugging
innocent sailor boys as they
rolled out of The Westerner at
two in the morning. From there
it wasn’t lar to rock bottom:
swiping melting ice cream cones
from the sticky grips of little
Chicano children.

l was lucky. I got help. It was a
long struggle back, but I made it.
Naturally, the first step was mov-
ing out of National City and for-
saking all things Niederfrank.

Since then, Niederfrank’s ice
cream has gone big time, with
distribution from one end of this
city to the other.

But 1 was virtuous. I knew my
limits and I stuck to them, realiz-
ing that for me there was no such
thing as a "safe" little lick.

Until that fateful day at the Ice
Cream Hustler.

All of a sudden, there I was...
surrounded¯ White Chocolate,
Triple Chocolate, Mexican
Chocolate, Kahlua Crunch...
Kahlua Crunch! Before I knew
what 1 was doing, 1 ordered a
double scoop on a homemade
sugar cone¯

That devious fiend behind the
counter took one look at my
wild, rolling eyes and knew
immediately that an addict stood
before her. She slyly made each
scoop the size of a softball.

I swallowed hard, and paid my
money --money 1 had meant to
spend on text books. But by then
I didn’t care.

The day was warm, but I shi-
vered as I bit in. And suddenly,
magically, that incredible, deli-
cious high returned.

There. Now it’s out, and you
know all. I have made my story
public because, although it’s too
late for me, others may be saved.
rhc choice is yours. You can
lead clean, normal lives, un-
touched by Niederfrank mad-
ness. Or you can dive into the
cold depths of decadence. 1 can’t
decide for you. But I can tell you
one thing:

At the Ice Cream Hustler,
Niederfrank addicts check in...
but they don’t check out.

By Robin Newland
If you like hamburgers with all the trimmings, then you’ll find

heaven at Fuddruckers The World’s Greatest Hamburgers. And
while you used to have to drive to l.a Mesa or Chula Vista to enjoy,
now there’s a Fuddruckers in Mira Mesa at 8285 Mira Mesa Blvd.
(near GEMCO).

"[he first thing to catch your eye, before you even get inside, will be
the carcasses hanging in a glass freezer. 1 could just imagine seeing a
butcher with his sharp knife chopping the cow for my burger. At least
i knew it would be fresh.

Everything else is prepared fresh, too, from the potatoes cut for the
fries to the lettuce and tomatoes topped on the burger to the buns.
Just as in the produce section of a grocery store, crates, boxes and
bags line the inside of the restaurant.

1he menu which hangs above the order counter is fairly small. In
addition to their famed one-third-pound and half-pound ham-
burgers, it also offers hot dogs, chicken breast or steak sandwiches
and a build-your-own race salad. For an extra charge, you can order
the traditional fries or onion rings¯ If you want to spice up your meal,
though, try some homemade chili or beans.

You will have your choice of sitting inside or outside. The restau-
rant is very colorful with all its red and blue neon signs, but if you
prefer to eat in a quiet atmosphere, you might find the patio with its
red and white umbrellas more pleasant.

While waiting for your meal, take a trip to the beer bar or pour
yourselfa cold drink from the soda stand. Don’t worry about finish-
ing your drink before you get your food. There are free refills on the
coffee, iced tea and soft drinks {sorry, beer and wine drinkers}.

Within 10 to 15 minutes after you order, your name will be called.
Your hamburger is waiting at the pick-up counter.

Now comes the best part heaping on the toppings. This is when
your eyes and stomach go into combat. And if you’re like me, the
stomach loses.

First you have your choice of melted cheeses, regular or jalapeno.
You can also create a barbecue or sauerkraut burger. All of the
necessary ingredients are contained in big crock pots.

Next, it’s time to move on to the vegetable section where every-
thing from the tomatoes to the pickles is sliced, diced and chopped.
Be sure to grab plenty of napkins, though. 1 went through at least six.

Do0’t forget to save some room for the freshly baked goods or a
scoop or two of the hand-dipped ice cream.

So how much does heaven cost’? Depending on your appetite,
anywhere from $4 to $6.

THEATRE IN
THE MAKING

I Ill

AT UCSD

UCSD Theotre
1985-86 Season

Season Highlights:
Ben Jonson’s robust comedy

"The Alchemist"
November 14-17, 21-23

New Play: "Rel~dn’ (d Can~dllo"
about jazz great Charlle "The Bird" Parker

December 4-8
Special Guest DI~

(to be announced)
February 21-23, 27-March 1

New Play: "BAIT"
March 7-9, 13-15

Professional Toudng
New York’s The Wooster Group in
"LS.D. (...Just Ihe High P~nl~)"
April (dates to be announced)

5 Plays for Only $4S.00!*

~4mlmb,,

Subscribe and save up to 40%!

COil 482-37~3 for brochure and Ct’c~ft~ay-phone tO VBa/MasterCard

"Student Coupon Book. Subscflptions range from $15,00 to $3000,
UCSD Foculty/$taff and Senior Citizens only $25

Subscribe early--seatlr~g is assigned on a first-come, first-served basis
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The Good Earth bridges a certain dining gap THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By garen Hollis

Located on Prospect Street in
downtown l.a Julia, and one of
the premiere spots for people-
watching, the Good Earth Res-
taurant bridges the gap between
health food and family dining.

[he bridge is a gentle com-
promise, rather like a R(,a~h,r~
Digest condensed version of a
literary work. lhe music that
greets you when you walk into
the restaurant may sometimes be
a classical recording, but is more
likely to be a slightly adulterated
and edited version of a classical
composer.

The giant, flat cookies on dis-
play in wicker trays at the en-
trance sport carob chips instead

RESTAURANT REVIEW
of chocolate, and have a pale,
brown surlace indicating traces
of whole-wheat llour. But white
flour also is used, and sugar is
included in the preparation.

The other rolls, croissants and
pica continue this pleasant delu-
sion that you arc eating some-
thing sweet that is actually good
for you.

The Good Earth serves break-
fast, lunch and dinner seven days
a week. lhc menu is ~aried, with
something to appeal to almost
e~cryone.

Breakfast relies heavily on
eggs, but other meals branch out

Patsy Ciine’s sad story
disappointing in film
By TrentJ. West ter, the mood of Terms OJ

Karl Reit/’s new film, Sweet Endearment and the pace of The
Dreams, attempts to capture the World According To Garp. But
essence of Coal Aliner’s Daugh- it ends up flailing despite fine

15% offwithUCSO i.d-

extensively with vegetarian
entrees as well as more conven-
tional chicken, fish and beef
meals.

Especially appealing are the
light dishes served front I 1 am to
4 pm, although the portions are
so plentiful that "light" seems a
misnomer.

All the portions arc generous,
large enough to satisfy the heart-
iest appetite. the xegctablcs are
fresh and well-cooked, although
some may find them more bland
than they are accustomed to,
since many’ dishes arc prepared
without salt (salt may be added

at the table).
This only appeared detrimen-

tal to the Mexican vegetarian
entrees bean-basedtostadas
and burritos which were .,:o
bland they were almost tasteless.

Most sandwiches, salads and
entrees are served with piles of
iceberg lettuce, it all looks green
and healthful without scaring off
devotees of traditional fare. A
house poppy’ seed-tahini dress-
ing is unique, tart, yet sweet-
and highly recommended.

Although traffic flow at the
Good Earth is heavy, the wait for
a table is rarely very long. An
outside patio is available at the
rear of the restaurant, but the

best tables are looking out onto
Prospect Street, which is always
fascinating to observe. Service is
swift and the food is always hot,
brought under covered dishes.

Prices are low to moderate for
breakfast and lunch, with meals
coming to $6 or $7. Dinner is
more expensive, but still within
the moderate range. Entrees
range from $6 to $11, but are
worth the price. They include
rolls, soup or salad, and large
portions.

For a nice compromise
between intimidatingly strict
"health food" and greasy ham-
burgers, the Good Earth is a
satisfying place to visit.

acting performances.
Sweet Dreams is the story of

Patsy Cline (Jessica l.ange), 
famous country and western sin-
ger during the ’50s and ’60s.

The film portrays her life as a
joyless trail to fame, only to find
that success does not fulfill her
dreams. She divorces her first
husband to marry Charlie Dick
(Ed Harris), and their relation-

ship deteriorates to the point of
lying, infidelity and wife-
beating.

The movie’s strong points are
fine acting by Lange, Harris and
Ann Wedgeworth, who plays
Cline’s mother. Tender, funny
and heartrending scenes appear
throughout

But the critical failing point is
how the scenes are put together.

Relating a person’s life in a
grandiose sweep works in some
movies, but not in Sweet
Dreams. The result is a frag-
mented story with a vague
theme. The flow is so poor that
one can often tell what is going
to happen before it does.

The movie is recommended
only if one is interested in Lange
or country and western music.

Send to: GAP S,, 500 Third Ave. W., Box C-19039, Salttte, WA 98109
Call tolbfree: 1-8OO-426-283~

C,t) ~Iale

~r e~am date

Y0ul ~n~e a0

VISA ̄

$2t Ru~A. MCATsq4 tO 5(h,’ys) !
llI I I I I I I I I I III I I I I I I I I I I i i ii i i ii i i lill i i i iii i l/!

BREAKFAST: 9 am - 3 pm Sat & Sun

LUNCH: From !i:30 am Daily

DINNER: From 4 pm Daily

LATE NITE: Fri & Sat til Midnight

IIAPPY ilOUR: 3:30- 6:,10 i)m

tlair, make-up,/))to b)’

Musical Adaptations
BY RICHARD ~ILVESTRI/Puzzies Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

&CROSS 48 Inlet 80 Large 107 Theme from
1 Swagger 4$ Evangeline’s fishhooks "Under MilkGrand ~ 81 Clan Wood"?15 Calendar abbr. 50 Singer Lane 82 Places in 113 "For shame!"10 Gridiron gear 51 Forte opposition 114 Letters for a14 State 52 Graven image 85 Italian fall Sundayforcefully 54 Pub missile diminutive 115 Female lobster20 Usher’s beat 57 Recess21 Hosiery fabric suffix 116 "And

~2 Entice 58 Companion of 86 Theme from bed"
23 Elementary Artemis "Lady 117 Monogram

textbook $9 Shortly Windermere’s unit: Abbr
24 Iron alloy 60 End: Prefix Fan"? ! 18 Theme from
25 Salts or Downs 61 Reproductive 90 Jock’s "Once in a

preceder cell negative Lifetime’"?
26 Berlin’s "He’s 62 Kinsman 91 Close-fitting 127 Ultimately

I Picker" 63 "Theme from jacket 130 C~ty on the Oka
27 Air "The Playl~)y 93 Matriculate 131 Pied pony
28 Theme from of the Western 94 Regretful Miss 132 Stgnorina’s

"Candida"? World"? 95 Point of view love
32 Hands-uptime 67 Sun. talk 97 Surreydlstrict 133 Birthplaceof
33 Other, in 68 Autocrat 98 Hammer part Virgil

Oviedo 70 A grandson of 99 Vivacity 134 Shadow
34 Olive producl Adam 100 Did as told 135 Close, to
35 ]’V spots 71 Release from 101 Chow folh)wer Coleridge
38 Bus. degree confinement 102 Word with 136 Last
41 Theme from 72 Dawdles dance or hold 137 Vouch for
¯ "Bus Stop"? 74 Reddish brown 104 Wapiti 138 Kind of
45 Actor Marvin 76 Stout holder 105 Menlo Park clarmet
4~ Awkward 77 Dog star family 139 Mumch mister

person 78 Taiwan, once 106 The works 140 Vagabond

DOWN 14 Ornate cabinet 40 Hawkeye 60 Melodious
15 Decorous port rayer 61 ~ Pointe,

! Back talk lg Vendition 42 Subtle Mich.
2 In the 17 Tokyo, sarcasm 64 Private’s replycompany of formerly 45 Nothing 65 Efflux
3 Out of port 18 Rubescent 44 Author 66 Kltpspringers’
4 Ruck 15 Examine Sinclair kin
5 Tiller judicially 46 Glazed ware 151 Pirate’s drink
It Tube for 21 Emit 47 Part of R.E.O. 73 Pourboire

transferring 21) Benefit from 50 Weapon 75 Johnny
liquid 30 System of $2 Bar of metal Appleseed, e.g.

exercises7 Early ascetic 31 Kind of frost $3 Carries out 78 Native israeli8 Get rid of snow 35 Theme from 54 Regard as 77 He replaced
tP Musical "The Zoo contemptible Kerensky

subject Story"? 55 Saucer 78 He goes to
10 Neb. river 50 Candidate, at creature blazes
11 The dawn times 58 German W.W. 75 Reflexive
1’~ Puff of 37 Inquirers I novelist pronoun

songdom 38 N.Z. natives 57 Foundation 80 ike in W.W. II
13 State flower of 35 Theme from 59 Strengthen and 81 "I’ve

Utah "Peter Pan".9 temper Secret"

42

$3 S6

80 81

I m

83 Scout’s quest 102 "If you can’t I !0 Verdi opera 123 Mideast prince
84 Tennis stand ..." !11 Hancock or 124 Ladyof Spain

rankings
103 An O’Neill Franklin 125 Sixty grains

87 X 112 Spangle
88 Vitelllne 104 Organic ! 18 Tiny arachnid 1215 Shrill cry

compound 1 !$ Church court 127 "-- little
89 Nobelist in 105 Masthead 120 Moonfish teapot.. "

Physics: 1944 listing 121 Thrice three 128 A Turner
92 Marsh 107 Gland of 122 Goofy 129 Shell filling
~$ Hatching post uncertain

Slippery tree function
100 "~ Billy 108 Stellar

Joe" 109 Amen (S(,ha.m ,m page 13.)

(IN, III{STRA & CIIORUS

o’,y-o°6"

".An .rchestra tr, be taken seriously .
the quality "t the musicians is ex-

~ epti,,nally hzgh." I
I,)r’dlh3n Savil~e The San D~ego Reaoer

"The quality ,,f the perf,,rmances,
b,,th instrumental and (,()cal, is very
high; thetr prices ($25 ]i rr six o,ncerrs)
.m’ the very’ l.u’est [,)r fidl-scalc .~m-
[)~( )~]’~ ~( )~(’¢’Tt.~.’)

,"’ VV,IceI San D,eoo Macjagme

Carl Orff’s Carmina Burana
Thomas Nee. Conductor

Saturday, November 9, 1985 8:00 pm
Sun(Jay, November 10, 1985 3:00 pm

FRENCH CHORAL MUSIC CONCERT
featurmg the Faur~ Requiem

Dawd Chase, Conductor
Saturday. February 15, 1986 800 pm
Sunday, February 16. 1986 300 pm

Brahms Piano Concerto No. 2
wdh Ursula Oppens, Pmmst
Thomas Nee, Conductor

Saturday, March 8, t986 800 pm
Sunday. March 9, 1986 3:00 pm

ALL-STRAVlNSKY CONCERT
Thomas Nee, Conductor
David Chase, Conductor

Saturday, May 24, 1986 8:00 pm
Sunday, May 25, 1986 3:00 pm

YOUNG ARTISTS WINNERS CONCERT
Thomas Nee, Conductor

Sunday, June 8, 1986 3:00 pm

Single tickets - $5.00
All concerts in

Mandeville Audit.rium, UCSD

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT
(A STANDING ROOM ONLY EVENT)

HANDEL’S ME$81AH SONG-A-LONG
Thomas Nee, Conductor

Saturday, December 14, 1985, 3:00 pm
Sherwood l~udito~ium

La Julia Museum of Co~Iemporary Art
700 PrOIl~Ct Street. La Jotla

ONLY $25 FOR SEVEN CONCERTS!
SUB.~CRIBE NOW AND RECEIVE

ONE e~EE CONCE~r!
l;, re, ea,e a br,)chure, please call the

Ass,)cuJti,n at 4524637 today!

New Patient Special

CONTACTS

*99
COMPLETE

2 PairS1 39
Includes 1 Pair Daily Wear
Soft Lenses, Exam, Fitting,

Follow-Up. (:are Kit.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

OPEN WED. EVES. UNTIL 8:30

TINTED
DALLY WEAR

CONTACTS

$149
COMPLETE

We Also Have

Astigmatic Lenses

50%
OFF...

EYE EXAMS
With Purchase Of Glasses

And

EYEGLASS FRAMES
With Purchase Of Lenses
Large Selection Available

iiiii
iiiii
:::::,:.>
co>

-=-=:.

:..:.~::

:~:.~:

Dr. S. Sanders OPTOMETRIST
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY

4239 Balboa Ave., San Diego 1711 E. Valley Pkwy., Escondido
275-0551 . 741-7497

Glenn Elliott & Lisa Girl
,Space in Time

1124 Sihrerado 619 454-2699
I.a Julia 92037
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STORE ,o.,,..,,,o.~.,,,
"For three years the co-op has

bccn expanding too rapidly for
the space," said co,c lllcnlbt.-r

Barbara l loxd. "With all the
c\tla space, v,c’ll haxc a lot less
coIIgcsllOn ;.llld nlorc ~alking
space It should help bu,,incss."

I~lu,,incss is st)nlcthillg tile
(icncral Store has bccn doing 
lot ol ill the last le~ scars. I.ast
yca~ alone, the co-op grossed
oxel $300,000. Not bad for a
hole in the wall in the student
center.

"Students have begun to real-
ize that the General Store is
really for them," said core
member and store manager Bob
Corlew.
"Our prices are clearly lower and
we’re run by and for the stu-
dents."

lhetriplingofshoppingspace
will allow the co-op to expand
the selection ol clothing, school
supplies, art supplies, oflicc
supplies, personal h xgicnc sup-
phe,,, photo supplies, snacks and
sodas, fhcspacc~xillalsoallo~
marc items to bc displayed in the
sa me a reas. a dcfi nile problem in
the past.

The
University Report

I he General Store, however,
is helping students in other ways
besides providing 35-cent drinks.
It ix also a valuable learning
experience for the 25 students
that belong to the co-op. Each
member donates at least three
hours per week of time, in
exchange for co-op privileges-
discounts at the other campus
co-ops.

Ihe general members and
employees learn xarious retail
skills, and the lixc core tncmbers
cssentiall,, learn cx crything there
is to knox,+ about rLlnning ;.1
business.

Ihc expc~icncc ix tnadc in-
xaluablc by the store’s consistent
mix of democracy and clficiency.
Meetings are weekly, cxery
member gets a xote, and policies
are negotiable. 1he democracy
and open-mindedness
breeds efficiency, and sensible
marketing is the ultimate result.

The General Store is open
Monday through Friday, 8:45
a.m. to 5 p.m. It is located in the
student center, across from The
Pub and next to the Bike Store.

CA LPIR G ~o.,,..,~I,o.,.,, ,
make a difference as to how the
fee appears on the registration
form.
If students support the organi-
zation, then they should pay the
fee not only when it’s already
added to their fee total but also
when it’s not.

Cynthia Jacques, former cam-
pus program coordinator for

i3CSD’s CalPIRG chapter, says
it does make a difference.

"With a donation, you make a
decision in a vacuum, not
knowing whether others support
it. You have no sense that it was
a community decision as you do
with a fee," she says. "And why
support something unless you
know others support it?"

For the 1984-85 school year,
the CalPIRG chapter at UCSD
was being supported by other
campus chapters in California.

However, such subsidization
is unlikely to continue this year.

CalPIRG’s student board of
directors will be meeting later
this month to discuss the fate of
UCSD’s chapter.
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SCRIPPS co.,..,+ ,o.,,,.~
"The biggest issue in the mat-

ter is that nearby residents were
not notified soon enough," said
Pat Collum, a member of the
UCSD planning commission.
"Part of the revision of the new
document will be to up the noti-

fication process to the residents
and keep them up-to-date on the
status of the aquarium."

Wilkie also will suggest that
the residents be brought into the
planning process to determine

where the permanent access road
will be, if applicable.

"When you have that kind of
an error in an official document,
I can understand why the resi-
dents would be alarmed," Wilkie

said. "There was not sufficient
review of the document--.l didn’t
even see it until its published
state.

"But the errors will be cor-
rected and resubmitted in an-
other public hearing, something

that’s never been done before at
the University. We’re very hope-
ful that once that happens and
the people completely under-
stand the situation, then I think
the problems will be much, much
less."

Feel Like
Express, ng

Your Talents?

Consider joining the
University Report team.
If you have skills as a:

¯ Typesetter
¯ Photographer
eWriter
¯ Cartoonist

and you’re enthusiastic, hard-
working and strive for

excellence,

Please call:
The University Report

457-1020

INTRODUCING._,

Mesa Photo, a full service professional
photographic color lab located in Mira
Mesa recently introduced the Ciba-
chrome 1217 Color Stat System.

The Ciba-Stat System produces color
stats and overhead transparencies from
reflective art, renderings, slides or 3-D
objects. These high quality stats come in
sizes ranging from 7Va x 10~A to 11% x 16.

Additionally, the 1217 System can re-
duce original artwork to as low as 20%
and enlarge up to 200%.

Turnaround times run from 4 hours when
clients pick up and deliver, to 24 hours
when Mesa Photo handles delivery.

For further information or service, zoom
into

10% off with this ad!
9373 Activity Rd., Suite B

San Diego, CA 92126
or call Mary Foster at 271-1950.

Classified:
entries are free to
students, staff & faculty
with e UCSD ID card.

Call 457-1020 for more
details.

Services

Free flu vaccine during Oct. at
Student Health Services. Be wise,
immunize. M-F, 8 to 4.

Roberto’s Mexican food deliv-
ered Call Food for Thought, 587-
WILD before 10:15.

Free Measles shot at Student
Health Services, 18-28 year old
students be wise. M-F, 8-4.

La Jolla One-Hour Photo. Weds.
special: 2 sets of prints for the
price of one.

For Sale

Drafting table. Formica top. 3 ft.
by 4 ft. Good shape. $175.00 or
best offer. Posy. 457-1020

Wanted

Himalayan male cat for stud.
Susan 459-5291.

Photographers Good photo
skills, iournalistic experience not
necessary Call Susan at the Univ-
ersity Report, 457- 1020

Cartoomst U.R will pay $10 per
print,,d panel Call Dave at
457-1020

Personals

PM-Abaloneanyone?SS.

G.H. Welcome back I Ivoe you.
you’re worth waiting for. M.L.B

Pooh Bear. you’re my sweetie!
Love ?

Mikey, remember me?

T.J. welcome aboard. You add a
touch of class. E.N.

K.E.H. So alright already Your
name’s not in print, OK? I love
you. TJ.W.

Bobby. Bat .400 next season.
make All-American, and lead
UCSD into the playoffs. LA

To the Seamen and Dickettes:
Let’s do it!

Jose, Don’t ever make me late for
a softball game, or you’ll never
see your motorcycle again.
Pancho.

Needed Roommate who smokes,
drinks, sweats heavily and is a
total slob Apply at housing
office

JD Are you really Italian9

Where are the Sun Gods sun-
glasses9

Honey. meet me at Revelle Foun-
tain 12:00 pm Tues S.J

Erlc--I care

For Sale

Sears dishwasher, fully recondi-
tioned. $250. 460-2487.

Announcements

Flamenco shows, every Saturday
at 10 & 11:30 pm. Posada del Sol,
5450 La Jolla Blvd.

"Meet the Artist" Oct 9 at 7:30
pm. Mandeville Gallery

TO ORDER: Just enter the magaz,ne codes below (e.g. NElL C,rcle "R" ,f you’re renew,ng and enclose
the most recent address label.

R R R R
I[ renew,ng more than one magaz,ne, please ,nd,cate wh,ch label ,s wh,ch

Enclosed $ _ 8dl me CJ
(payable to PMSS, please) S~gn here

[] V~sa [] MasterCard(Interbanl,: Number

Card # Good thru

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION TO:
NAME
ADDRESS _

STATE ZIPCITY
School name _ Year of Grad
Ro+es good Jo~ sludenh & educato-, only Allow 6 ’2 ~’.el,’, fc,, new tubsc rlphOn~, to ~,lorf Pubh~,her s

rate~ subleO ~o change Rates a,e ,n U S $ ond o,e q,~d only ,n the U S

MAIR COUPON lro8 PMSS, 500 Th,rd Ave W Seattle WA 98119
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TIRED OF THE HIGH COST
OF RENTING FURNITURE?

Buy Instead/

*NEW*
Student Desk

429~
Prices Start
at 39~’

¯ Mattress Sets $59°’’
¯ 4-Drawer Chest $24~’
¯ 5-Drawer Chest $322~
¯ 5-Piece Bedroom Set $1250o
¯ Bookshelves from $2800
¯ Lamp $100o
¯ Desk Chair $11o0

PALS FURNITURE
New & Used

576-8311

Our guarantee--if you
aren’t completely satis-

fied, come hack within 7’
days. We’ll redo your hair at

no charge.

Student discounts.

¯ Experienced stylists--we listen
to what you want.

¯ Open Tuesday’, Wednesday and
Thursday" evenings until 8 pm.

457-33~

7534 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard
San Diego, California 92111

i

l

8843 Villa La dolla Dnve ̄  La Jolla, CA 92037

Back-To-l chool
Special

t’ortahle & fastest
CP ’M computer
on the market

Quantities limited
¯ l,ightweight (23 Ihs.) ¯ Reads. writes & Ii)rmats many
¯ Dual 390K CI’ M & MS-IX)S disks
Disk I)nves .Senal. parallel & video Ports

Include; Software:
CI’ M 2.2. WordStar 3.3 with MailMerge. Super£alc 2 with
Superl)ala Interchanl~e. MBAY, IC. Turnkey. Media Master.

Onbaard Graphics Drawing Package.
SuperSubmit. I)es<)lati<m

()sl’~)me Auth(mzed Ik, aler & ,~rvice

Worswick Industries
Call 571-5400
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